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IA GRANDE EVENING OBSERVER,

nhe country; Levi most serisationai bar--

one grand blaze of bargains.

is Impossible to Quote You Prices on This Stock
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ire" !ve have neither the time nor the apace to quote you even a few prices on
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r i ; , , EVERYTHING

t ; Is marked with a Bale tag in plain figures, the original price .being left on

si zing you the immense saving at your disposal. . "We can not say too forcibly
; tL this is an unprecendented sale, a timely, sale, one without a peer one

.V 'h will live In your memory for years to come as one sale in which; your
2 k' of bargains can be realized. '

j jW. W. Berry & Co.'s misfortune
'

is your gain. It
'

is an ill wind which
,'bl s nobody good. - " ." '
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Sale of Spring Flowers
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There are Valid Reasons Ityhy 'Vois

(2) All goods made by the most reputable manufacturers.

(3) 'The latest styles, patterns, and .

(4) Every price in every game nt of the best quality, ';
(5) . The best goods are cheapest, no matter what the prico. But now the

best lines are offered you much cheaper than'; the. inferior., You

can buy a whole outfit almost at the pr ice , you usually pay for one article of

wearing apparel.
(

(7) You need the goods. . .

(8) And at the prices we are offering everything can not be duplicated.

Stern Necessity gives you an unexcelled opportunity uncomparable

New Spring Tailored liegeris
; and-Sill-

s "Waists
'
Received Monday, Jan. 23rd. . Thoir beauty teems with the sentiment of ,

. . suspended music, music arrested by the sound of an expected voice or well;

known step. These waists are wonderful in lights and shadows and an exquis-- '
ite harmony of colors from the purest w hite to the. most beautiful shade of

creen. ;

These too we are offering you at cost. . They will be on sale Saturday.
(

Listen to the voice of reason. The bright lights of golden opportunity are be-for- e

you. See them. 4 . ,

PLUMES
A beautiful selection of Ostrich Plumes Black, White, Blue, Red-Fr- ench

and Willow. Every woman in La Grande should have plumes. They

are always in season, and . are dressy. , A well dressed woman Is to be.

--mired, a beautiful hat is half of the battle, especially one with plumes. Now U "

- your opportunity. '
?

. '"."'' '

Buy two or three at the price which you paid for ; one.:;;These .cannot last

at the price which we quote them so be in early Saturday morning before

they are gone. ' .

REMNANTS.
Displayed on our bargain counters r:v A large display of velvets, and silk3

at prices a mere fraction of their post. A nice selection of hair goods for a

song. Don't rorget aaxuraay. ,

o

models.


